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Tool and Hardware Specials:

Stanley
100pk HD
utility blades

Retractable
utility knife

Channellock Stainless Steel
8gal Wet/Dry Vacuum

Milwaukee
Shockwave Impact
40pc drill & drive set

$69.97
$8.59

$3.29

335998

336121

$12.29 / set
352503

Best Way
Komelon
100pc
Self-Lock 25’
Bit Set
Tape Measure
~

$9.97
395021

301363

Painter’s
Tape

Dap 100%
silicone sealant
Clear

Purdy
3pk Pro
Paint
Brush Set

$8.89

$3.29

$4.97

$17.99

352063

793485

772488

778213

Building Material Specials:

4’ x 8’ x 3/4” T&G
OSB underlayment

Ice-melting
Rock Salt 50lb

Do it Best
Interior PVA
Primer Paint 1 gal

Dow Great Stuff
Foam Sealant

$17.39 / pc

$5.69 / bg

$9.49

$3.79

RS50

797825

266170

34OSB
Around the House Specials:

Ames
Titebond II
Water-Resistant Telescoping
Wood Glue 8oz Roof Rake

Ames 18” Poly
Snow Shovel
w/ steel wear strip

Do it Best
lined jersey
gloves

Ziploc
Flexible totes
$5.49

$39.49 ea

$14.59 ea
$1.79/pr

$2.29
343412

701029

718513
~ While Supplies Last ~

708416

$5.99

616680

616729
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Commodities
Update:
As of this printing, there has been no announcement
from USG, our primary drywall vendor, regarding price
increases. It appears, though, that there will be an
increase attempt in the March 2016 time frame.
USG Interiors has announced a 5% increase in ceiling
panel products effective February 8, 2016.
Steel stud increase is still scheduled for January 1, 2016
and is announced for 10%. It is somewhat doubtful that
the increase will actually occur, or if it does, will stick.
There is a good chance that fiberglass insulation may
increase in early January 2016. If it does, the increase
will be in the 8-10% range.
Panel products: OSB, while gaining price strength for
the last few months, seems to be faltering of late. SYP
plywood has been having its ups and downs of late.
Movement in either direction has not been extreme,
but one never knows!
Dimension lumber has shown signs of getting ready to
take off, but as of this writing, has not risen notably.
Hardware Humor:
Close to Home - John McPherson

Words Worth Reading:

Excerpt from Kevin Durant's NBA MVP acceptance
speech in 2014. The speech was 26 minutes long and
most all of it displayed the humble nature of Durant and
his gratitude for the people that positively affected him—
especially his mother.
"And last, my mom. I don't think you know
what you did. You had my brother when you
were 18 years old. Three years later, I came
out. The odds were stacked against us. Single
parent with two boys by the time you were
21 years old. Everybody told us we weren't
supposed to be there. We moved from
apartment to apartment, by ourselves. One
of the best memories I had is when we moved
into our first apartment—no bed, no
furniture, and we just all sat in the living
room and just hugged each other. We
thought we made it. When something good
happens to you—I don't know about you
guys, but I tend to look back to what brought
me here. You waking me up in the middle of
the night in the summertime, making me run
up a hill. Making me do pushups. Screaming
at me from the sideline at my games at 8 or 9
years old. We weren't supposed to be here.
You made us believe, you kept us off the
street. You put clothes on our backs, food on
the table. When you didn't eat, you made
sure we ate. You went to sleep hungry. You
sacrificed for us. You're the real MVP."

Brain Builder: Try it! See what you come up with.

Write down the number of the house you live in.
Now double it. Add 5 and multiply the answer by 50. Next
add your age. Now add 365. From the sum you now have,
subtract 615.
You will find, in the result, that your house number is
on the left and your age is on the right.
For the answer to this month’s
BRAIN BUILDER!

Go to
www.cavobuilderssupplies.com
or
www.ilionlumber.com

